**SAP POS – How to Set Up the POS Touch Screen**

**Applies to:**
Industry Retail with SAP POS Solution.
For more information, visit the [User Interface Technology homepage](#).

**Summary**
SAP POS provides two types of POS terminal layout, one is the keyboards set up, and the other is the touch screen layout. This article guides you through the steps of setting up the touch screen of POS Terminal.
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**Introduction**

This article describes the parts of POS Touch Screen and explains the steps to define and apply the POS Touch Screen layout.

This document assumes that the SAP POS components Store Configurator, Xpress Server and Point of Sale are installed and running. The snapshots shown in this document are based on the SAP POS 2.1, it should work with 2.0 and 2.2 as well.

**SAP POS Touch Screen GUI**

With the default configuration, SAP POS installation package delivers a standard SAP POS layout with keyboards setting. To define a customer specified POS Touch Screen, some settings need to be done both in the Store Configurator and the layout.ui file in the parm directory on the Xpress Server.

The above snapshot demonstrates a sample of POS Touch Screen. This layout is made up of three main parts, POS Display Screen on the left-hand panel, the Touchpad in the middle of right-hand panel and the Menu Box directly under the Touchpad.
Defining the Touchpad

The buttons on the Touchpad usually are linked to POS functionalities and the number keys, which give the user an easy access at the any point of time.

To define the keys on the Touchpad, logon to the Store Configurator, go to Terminal -> Keyboards, search for keyboard Type. There are two entries representing the Touchpad, one is MICROTOUCH KB which contains 6x7 keys and the other MICROTOUCH2 KB with 5x6 keys.

Select the MICROTOUCH2 KB, system will prompt for creating a record if no entry for MICROTOUCH2 keyboard type exists.

Click ‘Yes’ to create a record. A new screen with 5x6 keys will display.
To attach the POS functionality on a key, right mouse click on the key, a content menu appears. Select the “POS Function” from the content menu.

The POS Function (Drag & Drop) popup window appears.
Enter the search description or scroll down to the POS Function you want to choose, for example Sign On/Off Key, drag and drop it onto the button.

Now the POS function Sign On/Off is attached to the key.

The same step when you attach a Manager Code to a key. Right mouse click on the key, and select the “MGR/POS Functions” from the content menu. Drag and drop the manager code you want to link to the button.

After defining the keys, click the Save button.
Noted that the text on the keys can be changed to any favorite texts, the texts will not display on the POS Terminal. The labels of the Touchpad which display on the POS Terminal can be customized in the layout.ui file in the parm directory. In our Touchpad sample, we are using Keyboard type MICROTOUCH2 KB, therefore the corresponding layout.ui file is layout.ui2.

To define the number keys, link mouse click on the left upper side of the button, enter the number which should be attached to the button.
When all the required POS functionalities and numbers keys are defined, save and convert. On the Xpress server, two files should be applied: KEYBOARD.KBD and keyboard.tc2.

**Note:** With Convert->Select All, by standard no items from Keyboards tab will be selected. If you run the convert all and wish to send the keyboards setting from Store Configurator to the Xpress Server as well, you will have to select the item manually from the Keyboards tab in the Store Configurator.

### Configuring the Menus

There are three Standard Menus that can be defined for the POS terminal through the Store Configurator:

- **Main Menu:** lists all the transactions available to the signed on cashier at the start of a transaction, before any article has been entered or scanned.
- **Item Menu:** lists all the options available after an article has been entered or scanned.
- **Tender Menu:** lists the payment options which are available when the TOTAL key has been pressed.

To access the Standard Menus, go to Terminal -> Standard Menus in the Store Configurator, a Standard Menu Search pop up window appears.

Choose the menu type you want to define, e.g. Main Menu, and click Open button.
A new pop up windows appears. To create or edit the items associated with the menu, click Functions button, a content menu with nine standard menu functions appears.

Select an option from the content menu that you want to attach this menu, for example Custom Menu, a Custom menus (Drag & Drop) pop up window appears.

Enter the search description or scroll down to the items you want to choose, drag and drop the item onto the menu position.

Close the Custom Menus (Drag & Drop).
The numbers in the # field represent the order in which the items are displayed in the menu on the POS terminal. The texts in the description field represent the label on the POS terminal menu. When you finish defining the Standard Menu, save and convert.

**Modifying the Layout File**

As described in the previous section, the label of the Touchpad can be defined in the layout.ui2 file. To modify the layout.ui2 file, launch the layout.ui2 file from the parm directory on the Xpress Server with a text editor, change the labels of the buttons for the Touchpad.

```plaintext
[Touchpad]
Map0=SIGN ON/OFF
Map1=TRANSACTION CANCEL
Map2=SALESPERSON KEY
Map3=CHANGE PASSWORD
Map4=PRICE DECRYPT

Map5=PRICE INQUIRY
Map6=PRICE OVERRIDE
Map7=NO SALE
Map8=GIFT RECEIPT
Map9=REPRINT

Map10=QTY
Map11=7
Map12=8
Map13=9
Map14=SUSPEND/RESUME

Map15=ITEM VOID
Map16=4
Map17=5
Map18=6
Map19=ARROW UP

Map20=CLEAR
Map21=1
Map22=2
Map23=3
Map24=ARROW DOWN

Map25=
Map26=TOTAL
Map27=0
Map28=ENTER
Map29=
```

Note that the Map0 represents the most left-top key on the touchpad and the Map29 the most right-bottom key. Map25 and 29 don’t have any POS functionalities attached, therefore no labels is required.

The background file is also defined in the layout.ui2 file using **BackgroundBitmap** field

```
BackgroundBitmap=C:\Program Files\SAP\Retail Systems\Point of Sale\background.bmp
```

You will need to copy the bmp file to the Point of Sale directory, when launch the POS, POS will look for the bmp file in the directory which is defined in this field.
In the layout.ui2 file, the layout attributes of all other components which display on the POS Terminal are defined, e.g. Menu box, prompt box etc.

Save the layout.ui2 file, re-start the Xpress server to have the layout file applied on the POS.

**Launch the POS Touch Screen**

To Launch the POS Touch Screen, go to Point of Sale directory, run posw.exe –L2

The parameter –L2 tells the POS application to launch the POS with layout.ui2.

The properties of any Point of Sale short cut, such as the screen icon, should be modified to include the –L2 option. The Target field should be set to “C:\Program Files\SAP\Retail Systems\Point of Sale\posw.exe” –L2. This applies to the All Program \SAP Retail Systems\Point of Sale short cut.
Defining POS Display Screen

The components in the POS Display Screen panel are responsible for displaying the information, with which the user can’t be interactive. The typical components are:

- Identification Statistics: indicates the terminal number, cashier number, date and time.
- Instruction box: gives the user instruction at any point in a sale.
- Prompt Box: displays the message to the user, e.g. ENTER ITEM.
- Receipt Screen: displays the receipt at any point in a sale, can also be used for viewing the journal, etc.
- Total display: displays the total due, taxes, subtotals and the number of items in the transaction
- Status Indicator: displays the POS status at any given time, e.g. the message noDB indicates there is not communication with the Xpress Database.

The position, size and font of each component are configurable, you can change the size of the components and place them at any position on the screen. The setting can be made by using manager code 40 on the POS Terminal. The layout settings are saved in the layout.ui file located in the parm directory.

To modify the layout, sign-on to the POS, enter manager code 40 and press F8 key, choose enable changes options from the menu options.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>TOUCH 1</th>
<th>TOUCH 2</th>
<th>ENABLE CHANGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAVE LAYOUT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now right mouse click, a content menu appears.

| Corner | Color | Move | Reset | Advanced layout… |

Select Move, if you want to place the component to other position, simply use the mouse to drag and drop the marked field of the component.
Select **Advanced Layout**, if you want to change the size or font. A pop up window for Advanced Layout appears.

![Advanced Layout Window]

Select the window to be edited, change the Font, View and Position of the selected window. Click OK button when the changes have been done. By saving, the layout.ui2 file in the \Point of Sale\parm directory will be updated. You will need to update the layout.ui2 in the parm directory on the Xpress Server.

Enter manager code 40 and press F8 key, select Save Layout, POS will prompt you “SEND FILE TO SERVER PROCEED? (Y / N)”, select YES. Now the layout.ui2 file on the Xpress Server is updated.

To ensure that nobody should be allowed to change the layout setting, you will need to run the manage code 40 again and select disable changes. Now when you right mouse click on the POS Terminal, no content menu should display.

To have your layout changes applied on the POS Terminal, re-start the Xpress Server or exit POS and launch the POS again.
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